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Rah-Rah Raisins Hand Poms Activity - English

Rah-Rah Raisins Hand Poms
Cheer for the newest Girl Scout Cookie!

Girls will learn all about what makes Rah-Rah Raisins GS Cookies tasty, while crafting 
these colorful hand-poms that will have them cheering for the newest Girl Scout cookie!

Three cheers for Rah-Rah Raisins, 
Little Brownie’s newest Girl Scout Cookie 
sensation.  Fun and learning are sure to 
transpire while crafting these Rah-Rah 
Raisins themed pom-poms, accented with 
cookie facts charms.   Girls will learn all 
about this crispy oatmeal cookie full of 
raisins and Greek yogurt-flavored chunks 
as they join in the Rah-Rah Raisins cheer 
squad at the Rally wrap-up.

Supplies (per Hand-Pom):
 �   Curling Ribbon (90” pink, and 90“ green)
 �   Duct tape (pink and/or green)  18” piece
 �   Key tags (2)
 �   Markers  to decorate key tags (pink and green)
 �   Character clip art (2) (template provided), print on adhesive backed paper stock
 �   Scissors
 �   Craft sticks
 �   Rah-Rah Raisins cheer hand-out
 �   Light colored electrical tape (optional)

After you have told girls all about Rah-Rah Raisins Girl Scout Cookies,invite them to make these hand-poms and to 
learn the Rah-Rah Raisins cheer so that they can join in at Rally Wrap-up. 
Set-up (recommended if setting up an activity station for a group of girls - such as a rally):  
At each setting, place an 18” piece of electrical tape, sticky side down on table.  Draw a line at 8” and 16” on the 
smooth side.  Mark tape per diagram below (Figure A):
�   First line:  8”, Fold Line
�   Second line:  16”
�   End of tape:  18”
�   Between the 16” line and the 18” callout, write:  “Sticky Side Up”

Figure A
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Step Two:  Decorate tape loop with ribbon. 
 �  Cut ten 18” pieces of curling ribbon (5 pink and 5 green), using the electrical tape measurement guide. (Figure E)
 �  Tie ribbons around the duct tape loop, pulling tigh enough to gather the tape loop into a taper (Figure F)
 �   Using a wooden craft stick or safety scissors, curl the ends of the ribbon (secure base of ribbon between thumb 
and edge of craft stick and pull across length of ribbon to the end.)  (Figure DFigure G).  Be sure to use age appropri-
ate tool for curling and provide adult volunteer assistance where appropriate.

Step One:  Form duct tape loop  
 �   Cut an 18” piece of pink duct tape and lay it above the electrical tape, (duct tape should be sticky side up).
 �   Draw the 8” and 16” lines on the sticky side of the duct tape (Figure B).
 �   Fold the duct tape in half at the 8” “fold-line”, CAREFULLY positioning the two sticky sides together, ending
         at the 16” line, leaving a 2” sticky section exposed. (Figure C)

�   Next, wrap the duct tape piece around the palm of your hand, (to form a loop), securing by pressing the 
exposed sticky side from one end, to the other end. (Figure D)

Figure C

Figure B

Figure D

Figure E
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Step Three:  Create and attach key tags
 �  Distribute two Rah-Rah Raisins cookie character stickers and two key tags to each girl.
 �  Cut out character clip art (or use a round 1” craft punch).   
 �  Stick a cookie character to one side of each key tag.
 �  Decorate the other side of the first key tag with the cookie name “Rah-Rah Raisins”
 �  Decorate the other side of the second key tag with the cookie’s key ingredients:  
        “Oatmeal, Raisins, Greek Yogurt (flavored) Chunks”
 �   Secure the key tags to the base of the hand-pom, using two of the ribbons.

Step Four:  Use the hand-poms while you recite the Rah-Rah Raisins Cheer!
 �  See cheer flyer for words to cheer!   Makes a great Rally Wrap-up activity!

Step Two:  (continued)  Secure ribbon to loop . 

Figure F

Figure G
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Step Two:  (continued)  Curl ribbon.  
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Rah-Rah Raisins Cookie Character Clip Art
Tip:  Print on a full sheet of adhesive backed paper, and use a 1” craft punch to “cut” them out. 


